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ASBSU Candidates: In Their Own Words
Once again it's time for ASBSU elec-
tions. This spring, BSU students will pick
the president, vice-president, and senator
of their choice. To aid in that selection, the
University News presents theline up for the
February 23 and 24 primary election.
Candidates were given free reign over the
text of their message. Persons running for
president were given a 75 word limit, for
vice president - 50, and for senator - 25.
Each candidate is responsible for their own
spelling, punctuation, and grammar. '
All presidential and vice-presidential
candidates turned in messages, whereas
only two-thirds of the senate candidates
chose to respond. All candidates were given
equal notice and time to complete their
messages.
For President: '
I '
I
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\
Dennis E. Whltc
B.S. Political Science, International Re-
lations 1980; Masters Program Education;
Business Major, Marketing
Don Baldwin
Double Majoj' - Business Marketing,
Secondary Education
Tuition? Fees? Cutbacks? Critical issues
true, but not what I intend to campaign on.
Without the backing of, BSU students the
power of student government is meager at
best. For years ASBSU has done nothing to
improve its image and gain student
support. Establishment of better goals and·
objectives, along with utilizing personnel, is
the key. ASBSU has everything needed
(especially financing) to achieve great
things. Let's change from politics to
MANAGEMENT.
Deanna Weaver
Major-Political Science/Secondary Ed.
The deeper the financial cutbacks the
more tempting to State decision makers
becomes the student pocketbook. So it is
important that students elect a President
who has .already established herself as a
respectable and responsiblerepresentative
of the students. As vice-president I have
had the opportunity to do that, and now
, more than ever we need this kind of
experienced ethical leadership. With your
vote and support we can make a positive
difference!
My campaign will be based on Fiscal
Responsibility -, As a Marketing major I
have gained business and political qual-
ifications which should be a prerequisite to
ASBSU Presidency, I've developed a
five-point program that will be the center of
my campaign: Elimination of paid
positions that perform duplicate duties;
Increase funding to Clubs and Orga-
nizations; Statewide student Jnsurance
program; Make ASBSU organizations
fiscally responsible; Cut President's salary
by 10 percent.
For Vice President:
John Burns
Communication
I will bring maturity and the winning
habit to my office. For three decades I have
been a winner on the horse racing tracks of
America. As Vice-President I won't be
intimidated by bureaucratic agencies. I am
mature, and aggressive concerning student
needs.
most efficiently under the direction of
experienced members. ASBSU officers
should act only as outside consultants,
ASBSU's purpose: Service student body,
not to dictate over it.
I
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Richard K. Jung
Arts & Science, Theatre Arts
I feel that my experience' as a Senator will
give me added insight into the position I
seek. Inthese economically troubled times,
people who' are familiar with the problems
facing the Students of BSU will only
enhance our ability to deal with these on a
rational and intelligent basis.
David Terrell ,
The foundation for my campaign is to
bring Student Government back to the
students. We need to keep a close watch on
how we're spending the students money
and make sure '\t'"s-mmefilj,ng them. The
students should be aware of where their
money is going, and benefit- from the
spending. .
Debbie Lambert
Finance/Economics
Fiscal effectiveness is my primary objec-
tive. My current participation on the
Financial Advisory Board has. enhanced my
perception to deal effectively with ASBSU
financial concerns:
I
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School of Education
Joseph Brennan
Incumbent
I see a very serious problem in Idaho
concerning the funding of higher edu-
cation. I intend to stimulate greater student
awareness and involvement in ASBSU
affairs.
For Senator:
School of Arts & Sciences
William [Bill] t, Barnes
Political Science, Public :Administration
The fate of the free world doesn't ride on
the shoulders of Student Goyernment.
Once elected, people seem to forget this
simple fact. Iwon't.
Mary Driggs Burns
Communication
I believe my success.rexperience, and'
dedication as a hQusewife;mother, and full
time student make me a well rounded and
qualified candidate.
Gina Christensen .
Political Science
Student activism should be the main
component of ASBS'U policy making. I am
qualified to represent Arts & Sciences
students as an active communicator.
"Debbie Finley
Communication
Tired of oatmeal in "student government?
Vote for DebbieFinley. I support KBSU,
and J'U work to. improve. the quality. of
education at BSU. Thanks.
Maria R.: Lewi.s. .. . ... .....• ..
Communication·with.a Secondary Option'
"Lwould like to see more'~rganization
and proper management in the KBSU
studio, I don't believe in a total Monarchy,
but the issues concerning KBSUshould be
resolved," -
Ellis I. Nanney
Construction Management
I support freezing the student fee
increases and closer scrutinization of
student funds.
I'm ambitious and will work hard for fair
representation of the students.
School of Business
.Jeff8tltzel
Marketing Major
Student organizations and clubs operate
School of Health Sciences
i David Ball
Pre-medicine. [Biology option]
, There are those who choose to complainIabout problems; there are those who
I
choose. to sOlve. problems; . I.. choose to
affiliate myself with the latter.
I Roy Elsner
Radiology
I believe the main issue confronting us is
money and its use by different groups. This
..money should. be allotted according to
student participation. '".
, ,
o~mUltTI1\I1t DrSIGI1~
'~. Featuring $6.00 Haircuts for Students
. with Activity Card and this Coupon
~ Call for anappolntment with Jeanette
~ Off~r Good through March
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Try Our Slice of Pie Lunch Special
~.'. (Slice of Cheese Pie & Soda or Beer) .
Receive 1 Free Topping $1.25
" One Coupon per slice per person
•.-.: Valid Only Between 11 am" 4 p-mWeekdays
Must Present This Coupon Offer Expires May 1,1983
J
MIDNIGHT MOVIES
EACH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT. SEATS JUST 52.00.BOX
OFFICE OPENS AT 11:30, SHOW
BEGINS AT 12:00. LISTEN TO
0104 AND YO U MAY BE A
WINNER
Men's and Women's Formal Wear:
'for Any Special Occasion
• Bridal Gowns
• Tuxedo R~ntals for
Men and Boys
• Exclusive Fragrances
·forMen &Women
• Gifts ~ Accessories
THE FINEST SCHOOLS
TURN OUT THE JlFINEST LEADERS •••
111F.
. LftRDSftF
"'~~~c~!~r- l!l
Egyptian
1Mile east of KarcherMall, Exit 35
Hours: M-Th 10-6 F10-8 SatlO-4
or call for Appointment • 467-2233
320 Caldweil Blvd.
THIS WEEK ...
AN AMERI~AN
.WEREWQLF IN
LQl\lgQN
TI-lE~g~TERI'j~f
I'jiI A UNIVERSAL .
~RELEASE
NEXT WEEK ... HEAVY METAL OR MONTY PYTHON'S HOLLYWOOD BOWL·
Bridal & Formal Wear
A comedy for
the incurably romantic.
DUDLEY
MOORE
ELIZABETH
McGOVERN
LOVESICI(
DUDLEY MOORE· ELIZABETH McGOVERN in "LOVESICK"
JOHN HUSTON and ALEC GUINNESS
Music by PHILIPPESARDE· Director of Photography GERRY FISHER B sc
Produced by CHARLES OKUN •Written and Directed by MARSHALL BRICKMAN
PG; PARENTAl CUUJ.\NC£ SUOOESTIO G> dt-.--" ....._ .... ' .. "" ..... 00"'"""'. _~" ~LADDCOMPANYRELEASE
A '1IAll",,"lll \ '·~lVI"~I:~~·:.,,~~=0
NOW PLAVINO! .
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Generic Burgers' by Iran Cheshire by Gunnar Anderson
A presidential memorial proposed to the cities and counties may turn down retail With the intention of.enticingccmputer
Senate by the Property Review Board, has beer licenses, was approved by a 34-0 vote. companies to Idaho from across the
won the Senate's approval and now will go The measure, sponsored by Senator Skip country, Boise State officials have initiated
to the House. Smyser (Dist. 11), will be sent to the House two new semiconductor programs. The
If approved by the House, the memorial for approval. semiconductors, which have a two-year life
will ask that President Reagan terminate Smyser remarked, "Our cities and span, are the only ones of their kind in the
the public land sale program under the counties do not have clear guidelines to northwest, according to a report submitted
direction of the Property Review Board. follow in turning down applicants." to the State Board of Education.
The letter also asks the president to Smyser added that neither do applicants BSU's Vocational-Technical School is
discontinue the Property Review Board's have a clear procedure to follow if they are offering supervision and guidance for the
jurisdiction over public land sales. - turned down. Cooperative Education Program because
The memorial refers to the sale of $17 Vo-Tech doesn't have the money to provide
billion worth of public land and properties students with computers.
over the next five fiscal years. Included in BSU is contributing oversight for the
this sale would be 35 million acres of program, while Micron Technologies, a
western public lands. company that requested that BSU come UP
Memorial-sponsor, Senator John Peavey with the program, will provide the
(Dist, 21) said "the measure is needed to computers, office space, and instructors,
protect our ranching community." :. said Donald V. Healas, dean of Vocational
According to Senator Terry Sverdsten Education.
(Dist. 3), the U.S. Forest Service has no ' "It's a high demand area across the
jurisdiction over federal land sales. country, and this program fulfills a unique
In the House, House Bill 111 (HUl) area for industry," Healas said.
passed with a 56-12 vote. This bill, which "Once we get these things off the
will be sent to the Senate for approval, ground," he continued, "there's a possi-
would let State Fish & Game Department bility Qf getting people off the ground,"
impose a $25 annual license fee on people Healas said, referring to Idaho's 7.3
who own falcons.' percent unemployment rate.
Representative Linden Bateman, (Dist. Larry Trimble, Vo-Tech counselor, said,
31) led the debate with a falcon perched on "There are an unlimited number of jobs
his arm. He said the bill was supported by available for a graduate of this type of
the 60 falconers in Idaho. program.".
Bateman added that the resulting esti- Healas said that thirty-three students are
mated annual revenue of $1,500 would help signed up for the program and more than
pay for administration of rules and 175 people.are,on_wWt~n~ lists. "AU .of the
regulations onTafconry. "This bill will students in the 'classes-rare people who
enhance a very ancient sport," Bateman, currently work in the industry. If it wasn't
concluded. for this program, they would simply be in
In the Senate, Senate Bill 1028 (S.1028), The Idaho StateLegislature chambers, in on-the-job training," added Healas.;»,
· w~ich outlines th"~'procedures .by;':Vhi<th one oj its 'qlj?etermoments. ". " • . "In the future," he continued, ""as more
1 ...:._.....:..._ .. ..;.. .:,.. _·:.......,...:'·_·..:... '-- 1 and more companies come into Boise.ithey
I' will want trained employees and this will be.' N SPB Ch· the most cost effective and attractive way to·ASBSU'Renorf: _ew _ aIr .'.-ob~a:~nt~t::;';hiS demand, Healas doesn't
I see expansion of the program in the~y Tom Far ey--------------------:o:-:-;::.,-'-·l· immediate future because the plan is only a
.. tr.> two-year start up program, which means
that classes are held on a trial basis.
Talk of a second Silicon Valley in Idaho
has faculty and members of government
and industry excited .about attracting
microchip, technology to the state.
Governor John Evans realizes that the
microchip industry is very competitive, not
only in business, but also in terms of where
the companies locate. In the last year and a
half, Evans has gone to Washington, D.C.
and Los Angeles to convince business
leaders that Idaho is the place to locate.
The salary that an employee in the
computer industry is able to command
depends on the type of .position an
applicant lands, but generally, after com-.
pleting a semiconductor course employees
start at $1 above the hourly minimum
wage.
In 'the last few years, the Vocational-
I Technical School at BSU has lost seven
: employees,but this will not affect the
semiconductor program, Healas said.
The latest entry on the fast-food burger
front has no fancy name, no catchy slogan
and no jolly jingle. It's ... the no-name
hamburger, sold by a chain of plain
black-and-white generic restaurants, called,
simply, "Hamburger Stands." The burgers
sell for 39-cents apiece and are served on a
white bread bun with pickles, onion,
.mustard and ketchup. Behind the no-frills
burger is the Der Wienerschnitzel chain,
whose president expects the typical
customer to be "a working guy with kids
and no money. "
What. Me W or;ry~? _
With student alcoholism reaching
epidemic proportions, colleges are resorting
to desperate means to curb it. More than
70-percent now offer some kind of alcohol
education program, and students at Kent
State University can even get college credit
, for trying to kick the habit. A recent poll of
students at 80 schools found 17-percent
consider themselves heavy drinkers, and a
study by Virginia's Radford University
indicated 6O·percent of all academic failure
may be related to student drinking. Many
school officials admit most anti-drinking
programs don't work. Vice Chancellor
Thomas Goodale of the University of
Denver says it would be impossible toban
booze altogether. "The best we can try to
do," he says, "is teach them how to be
moderate and reasonable in their
drinking." Wall Street Journal, February
'8,1983. '
Nuke SafetY.
Workers at nuclear power plants are
being exposed to more radiation than ever,
according to a new government report. The
General Accounting Office says workers at '
an average reactor were exposed to 791
human-Rems inl980,.up from only 178
Rems in 1969. The report claims that while
individual doses have been kept within the
safety limit, the total number of workers
exposed has gone up, indicating a
."generally poor attitude toward safety."
East West Journal, February, 1983.
Salad Bar'
The Food ~ciDrug Administrationis
worried about a preservative commonly
used in salad bars across the country that
may be dangerous to asthmatics and cause
cancer among the general population. The
FDA wants to restrict the use of sodium
· bisulfite pending the investigation of claims
that the chemical is "life-threatening. "The
Center for"Science in the Public Interesthas
petitioned the FDA to ban the substance
outright, noting that "some sensitive
people went into coma and almost died"
after being exposed to it. Restaurants spray
sodium bisulfite on the veggies in salad bars
to keep them fresh. Some 5-millionpounds
of the preservative also enters the U.S. food
supply every year in a broad r~nge of
foods from baked goods to wme.
Lobb~sts for the food-service industry,
· worried about an upcoming TV report on
the additive (on CB.S' "60 Minutes"), want
the FDA to delay any action on the \:
chemical pending further study of its, .
safety. "'ihe real worry," says one i~4ustry
· spokesman, "is that premature pubhclty
regarding unproven hazards could lead,to
public panic. "Natior"s Restaurant News,
Januafy31,1983.
When ASBSU Vice President Deanna .amendment, which stipulates that the
Weaver delivered the President's report on .Lobby Committee must keep ASBSU up to
the February 9 Senate meeting, she began date on its actions and intentions. After
by appointing Fuji Kreider Director of the some debate, there was a five-minute recess
Student Programs Board. Commenting on to review the bill. Upon readjournrnent. the
the appointment, which was approved . amendment and the, bill passed by roll call
unanimously, Weaver said, "Fuji is very, vote.
very well qualified," Additionally, J. Next, the Senate considered the first
Napolean Cassel was' appointed to the reading of Senate Bill #34 to amend Senate
Affirmative Action Board. Senator Scott Act #16, Election Board. Senator Neil
Smith's motion to approve the appoint Peterson moved to accept the first reading.
ment was contingent upon verification of( I The motion passed unanimously.
Cassel's G.P.A., and passed unanimously. " The Senate then went on to the first
Continuing with appointments; Weaver 'f reading of S.enat~ Bill #~ to amen~ Senate
began her own report by removing Senator' IAct #24, which will establish regulations for
Joe Brennan from the Academic AffairS-,( the payment of ASBSU service awards.
Committee and appointing him to the]' Senator Jim Aguas' motion to accept the
Legislative Revision Committee; Weaver! first readin~ in name and number only
also removed Senator Richard Jung from passed unanimously,
the Legislative Revision Committee; Next, up for reading was Senate Bill #~1
appointing him. 1.0 the Ac~demic. Affairs to amend Senate A.ct #25, for ~r. an? MISS
·Committee. Senator Dennis White was , BSU. Senator Nell Peterson s motion to
appointed to the Alumni Committee, approve the bill !n name and- number only
Brennan to the Diploma Committee; All was passed unarnmously.
appointments were approveduna~imous~y. Senator Scott Day then.mad~ a motion to
· Following this, Senator Denms WhIte change the Senate meetmg tIme to 3:45
made a motion to reallocate $700 from the p.m. on Wednesdays. Senator Scott ,Smith
Student Programs Board office supplies moved to amend this motion so that
fund, $500 of which would be applied approval be contingent upon ,notification
,toward an Economics' Club lecture, the of the student body and all student
remaining $200 toward the SPB telephone organizations. The motion passed by
account. Senator. Scott Smith offered a unanimous consent.
friendly' amendment suggesting that only Next, a I~tte~ from A~BSU President
$200 be applied toward the telephone fund; Marlyss Fwrchlld regardmg the under-
the. amendment was approved. Then Sen- staffed Election Board was studied.
ator White~s previous motion was dis- "We face a serious situation needing
cussed. . your immediate atten\ion," stressed Fair-
"Three clubs already came to SPB asking :child~ "At present there are only two
for money of the same sort,and they were members on the Election BOl!Id. 'J Though
turned down," opined Senator Scott Day. . it was made clear that the current Chair of .
After some di~cussion, the motion failed by the Election Board, Lee Croft, was willing
roll call vote. . _ .. ' .to executetheresponsibilities of his office,
. The Senate then turned its attention to amotion,wasmade by Senator Scott Smith
the third reading of Seriate BilL #38 to Ito reconsider Croft's appointment. Under:
amend Senate Act .#18, ASBSU Lobby Ithis motion, Croftiwho has' outside
Committee. The' Senate discussed an Icommittment~, would be relegated to·the
/
position of assistant chairperson "because
there are not as many responsibilities." The
motion passed by roll call vote. Then, the
motion to approve the appointment failed
by roll call vote.
Subsequently, Senator Dennis White
motioned to nominate former Senator
Terry Ratliff for the position. The Senate
recessed for ten minutes to discuss this;
after Senator White withdrew his motion.
Ther~fore, Senator Scott Day made a
motion that the vice president write a letter
to ASBSU President Marlyss Fairchild.
This letter would recommend that a
special session be called prior to the
. February 14 caucus, in order to appoint the
Election Board chair.' Senator Scott.Smith
offered a friendly amendment which would
make the letter a .legislative .directive. This
.' amendment passC<! unanimously.
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Education Cuts
Idaho's teens have been beleaguered, by a number of. repressive laws. Raising the
drinking age has been proposed and draft registration has been passed. Most recently, the
national parental notification law, which makes it mandatory to notify parents of a teen's
request for birth control aids, has been passed and now challenged.
Interestingly, on the local.level, Idaho's teenshave chosen to organize around another:
repressive law-HB 130. HB 130, which awaits the governor's signature, would require a
"balancing" of the state budget. If signed, its effect would be felt far and wide, but most
deeply by education.
Save Our Schools, a coaliton of high school student governments brought together by
Boise High Senior Dan White, will rally at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, February 17, on the
Statehouse steps to show their opposition to HB 130.
We applaud their efforts. HB 130 will affect both secondary and higher education, and-
consequently we hope you too will show your support by attending this Thursday's rally.
Two messages, will be sent to the legislature and the governor this Thursday: one about
HB 130 and one about Idaho's teens.
-Brad Martin
Co-editor
Dean Evaluations
ASBSU Office on the second
floor of the Student Union
Building.
Thank You,
Scott Day
Senator, Arts and Sciences
To all Arts and Sciences Majors, Candidly S~eaking_
Mr. Ratliff:The yearly evaluation of Dean
Keppler and Associate Dean Peck
-is being conducted: '. . '"
As an Arts and 'Sciences.
student, if you have come into
contact with eitherthe Dean or
the Associate Dean, whether it be
positive or negative, and wish .~o
contribute to the evaluation,
please contact me through the
Since you won't bring your
questions to me, but in your usual
run-amuck style use only letters to
the editor, I shall answer you
through your medium.
I perceive youtletJer earlier this
month to the Uhiversity-News to
be in two parts. The first part,
&!a1, I Boise Boo'I<' ~
~, .Mart m:v
1810 w. State St.
r(JPlanned
, Parenthood
offers confidential
selVices:
birth control
pregnancy tests& counseling
annual exams
vasectomies
affordable prices· evening and day clinics
Call 345·0760
r---------------------------- •'----r- - -\---F-----~---h----·• , . , , eaturing t e, \
,/ CASCADE" ~erox 9500
\"MIracle
Professional Copy Services \ Machine"
8th Street Marketpl.ce (lower level) \ '
40S So. Bth street, Suite "8S0 "_----, _---
BoISe, Id.ho 83702 ",
Phone: 38H)012 r<0 .\..
-------------------- GO).. - \,.\-"" ~
• • "or the l-inest Copying At the I C'3-~c'3i.O{''3-
: Lowest Prices Anywhere ,I t: ''6~\! • e
• • For Reductions from 102 O!o 1061 A % I 'O'(O"e '(~\C '
• and anvw here in between I ,l- se
.: '. For iml1lcdiatc Enlargements I co'Q"I ,,,,,,,'
• • For Copies Up to 14 x 18 I ",,,,,,,
• • For A wide Varietv of Papers I ",'"
: IIIChouse hom I","'''' '
'i ' SelfServiceCopies ..4¢(81hxll) i.._-----------~----------------- ._--_._----_ .._----_ ...__ ._._--~-----._._---,
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seeking personal information
about myself and my husband, I
will not lower myself to answer
because who I am married to, his
success, and our income is none of
your business.
The 'second part of your letter
relates to ASBSU matters and
should be addressed. However,
with your ASB Senate back-
ground, you could have easily
asked the treasurer or me for the
facts.
As to your accusations of
misuse of travel funds, my con-
science is clear. My records are in
order and show I travelled on
authorized, legitimate ASBSlJ
business. The records also show
Also, yes, I said I would like to
see a stronger Senate--a Senate
that would get involved in issues
of tuition, fee increases, parking,
class curriculum, and better stu-
dent insurance coverage. When I
go to meetings on other campuses,
I see Senators from other schools
representing their students, but
never any from BSU representing
their students ..
Really, Mr. Ratliff, let's put
our cards on the table. It's not the
Senate who is trying to watchdog
the administration, but it's you.
From the beginning of my admini-
stration, you have made every
Continued to Page 8 •
-that all monies expended were for
my expenses and no one else's.
However, the records do not show'
my personal 'monies used for
ASBSU matters. These records
are in order and available in the
ASB Treasurer's office, and had
you done your homework, you
would have found your answers
there.
You have criticized my attempts
to keep the Student. Co-op auto-
nomous. I still believe student
organizations can govern them-
selves and do not need to be
directed by the Senate. If I were so
against an independent co-op
concept, then why would I pick up
the initial expenses?
. sP:~:for AU Seasons'
Seasons . . A Ma
'at 7p . "";l/I show Feb II for A II
. film i~rn.~ll the Ada L . 18 and 20
fiery 16tha OUt Thorn oUnge. The
Wa b celltUry . as Mor. s eheaded' . statesrnan e, a
III 1935. D' III 1535 who
. rnerman' 1rected by anFd sainted'lI.'" . ,then/' .. red Z·' l...er, R b" . 1rn star . Irn.
Welles: t;cert,Shaw; al1.~wend~. .
"'~" ..... __ llOll-S..tU.d· kets 'are $2 Orsoll
.. !D .-. e1lt~and $1 for ,sO fOr~r~~.....':, 'IIIII~:~.e••• I.. S~udellts;
Born Yesterday, a Stage Coach Produc- .
tion,8 p.rn., Basque Center, Downtown.
Through Feb. 19.
IIFinancial Aid HELPsession, 8:30 a.rn. Clear-water.SPB Film, A Man for
All Seasons, 7 p.m, Ada
Lounge.
Organ Workshop, Music Auditorium,
7:30 p.rn. .
Little Foxes, Boise Little.Theatre, 8:15
p.m. $4.
Idaho Conference on Elementary Phy-
sical Education, Presentation, 5: 15~7:00
p.m.,PaviIion. Conference runs through
Feb. 19.
American Art of the '30's, a Boise
Gallery of Art Exhibit, opens ..
American Festival Ballet featuring the
Gene Harris Trio, ,8 p.m. Boise High
Auditorium: Tickets from $4.'
iill:.;~~~~~:.~~
Boise poets AI Blank and Jack L.
Hoffman will read selections from their
own works Sunday, February 20, at the
Chataqua Gallery, 108 N. 6th St. The
readings will begin at 1p.m.
:.':::::::::::::.,.:::::::::::::::::::::::::Boise Philharmonic Young
~,*\:sr::::~!?.::~~:
competition, SUB, through Mar. 4.
Boise Philharmonic Young Artists'
Competition Concert, 8:15 p.m., Capitol
High. Tickets: $3.50-$9.
Holy Oatmeal Poets will give readings,
7 p.m., Lookout Room,SUB.
Homework
F.
Becmns. ~
Club will hold us Mother Cou~ageBSU Anthropology S ring/summer ~ l
. elections and plan PFebruarY 22, ~ Moth.er Coura« d rr .
Spnng . 'It'lesTuesday, " the dram t w",e an rter Chi'a '
and Fall actlV ntil4:30 p.m. ill d a ICplea for pacifism by'B /, reno a
1983 at 3:00 p.m. u SUB AU intereste Brecht, will be staged b ertholt
Eeto.n Room'10n~~~~to a;tend. I Arts Department Feb. ~~~e BSU T~eatrestudents are . drama, Which take I . 6. The ePIcthe Thirty Years wi: ac~/~ E~rope during
I ._~ evening at 8:15 in theB~~egl~ each
I - ........- C~nter. The productio SpecIal Events
Amera•·nArt of the 1930'S ...... _........ Brecht's useofb . h n, WhIch featuresPrOj'ect' ng t colors, slideIons, and must . di
~ ..~ Irwin with Sara Du I.C,I~ Ir~cted by Jon
. , '., - Its Score was Writte;~; ~lrelcDtlllgthe music.
~'."....... . . .,,~. : on folk melodies with mo~u . e~sau, based
, ~ , '" ~ I harmonies and rhYthms .ermstlc
• , ' " : Itrumpets and ace d' . Plano, flutes,
.. ~ . ~, I 'the ballads, even t~~u:t~eco~bined with;'f' ....l./,.'.IJ. J .• ~'!iiI" .~ ~ ~"_~.c : drama is not primaril e ?ntl-war
" ~ ~ I theatrically revoluti y a mU~lcal. With a .
: UsesMother Coura onar~ epICstYle, Brecht
. ...,_,' ~ ....1;" ~ "-... I war-ravaged countr;~j; to travels the
.....- l' . ~ : liVing, to show th . e 0make her
\.. ~ I of War. Sandra C e blindness and stupidity
\, ~" - 4~,._(,J : indomitableleadi:v~naughplaysthe"t:'~AIT'V' I played by R' h d g ?dy. Her sons are
• ~ I M",,,,,m 01I Ericson, andlcllearrdaSuhleldsand S.pike~C:~I~~X~t~h~~~oolk" GoolfrllY' ghter b D
I Clom"'''_IOO''''''{ 930' s: :. Her chaplain and co k Y lana Tiegs.
• American Art h~fc~~ection of : Richard Jung and JO~I;re played by
Selections fromMt m of Ameri- I supporting cast memb armer,. and otherh Whitney useu I Ed Calk' M ers are Rick Bakest e w'lll open with· a mem- I D illS, ark Johns£On D '
Ican Art,. t the Boise Gallery I {JugHoppe, Chip Will' ed ave JUdy,Ib ' preview a 18 t I deJong. Tickets may b IS,an Pamela
I ers F 'd February a I the reserved b
lof Art on rTlhar; exhibitio~ bf : :~t;,~oning 385-1462 from 3.6 p ,:'7'30 pm. d ngs e",-,SyS;General ad '. .. .
I' . . aintings, rawl 'I senior citizens and BSUlJ1lsslonIS$3.50, with
I seventy~slx I? a survey of the : stud t
: and I?nnts IS les and trends I personnel admitted for $1.50~n sand
I .diverslty of stJ during that de- ~
: which develop~ tion with this,
,I . cade. In con}~nc Museum of
: exhibition, W:l~~::Son Sims, will .
I Art Curator f a lecture at the
: present a r~e rday Feb. 26 at
I Gallery on Sa t';1tled '''Redressing
: . 8:00 p.m: en 1 , ~nd Abs(rac~
I Grievances: Re~hsm Art of the
I . 'n Amencan . I
I tlon I, • hibition wil .con-
I 1930's.' The ex '1 3 1983. The
: tinue thr~l\gh A:nto 'the public
: Gallery lS ope h Fridays from
I Tuesdays thrO~~oo p.m. and on
: 10:00 a.m. t~ S~nday from noon
I Saturday an -I....... to 5:00 p.m. I
- -~----- .
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Boise Underground: Pinto Bennet Band,
Feb. 17-19.
Bouquet: Uncle Wiggily, Feb. 17-19.
Brass Lamp: Blokes, Feb. 17-19.
Milestones Feb. 20 & 21.
Fireside: Edge, Feb. 17-19. .
Pengllly's: Bob & Bill Show, Feb. 17-19..
Red Lion Downtowner: Stallion, Feb.
17-19.
Rusty Harpoon; Larry Younger, Feb.
17-19.
Sandpiper: Standing Room Only, Feb.
17-19.
Tom Grainy's:Spheres, Feb. 17-19.
Whiskey River: Lights, Feb. 17-19.
Cassia Center: Red Set, H·Hour, Cheap
Emotion, Theory. Feb.18, 3820 Cassia St.
Thursday, Feb. 17
8 p.m. The Sandpiper. Elizabeth Taylor
and Richard Burton star in a story about a
liberated artist and a married minister.
KAID-4.
Friday, Feb. 18
2 p.m. The Four Musketeers, sequel to
1974 version of Alexander Dumas' novel.
Many sword battles. KIVI-6.
II p.m. Freedom to Speak, "The
American Dream" William F. Buckley
gives an overview of some of the nation's
greatest thinkers views on freedom of
speech. KAID-4. ,
10:30 p.m. Midnight Co,wboy, Dustin
Hoffman, and Jon Voight. A young man
dreams of easy money and makes himself
availabk to wealthy women for a fee.
KTRV-L
Saturday, Feb. 19 ,
10 p.m. Shoes' of the Fisherman,
Anthony Quinn. Sir Laurence Olivier and
Sir John Gielgud star in this story about
the Roman Catholic church. KA1D,.4;
Surida:;, Feb. 20
3 p.m. Hello Dolly stars Barbra
Streisand, Walter Matthau, Louis Arm-
,·.:strong. Musical. KTRV-12. a,
3 p.m. Cross Country Ski School, first of
a five part series on practical advice for
skiers. KAID-4. .
. 8 p.m. Life on Earth examines the
ancestors of amphibians. KAIO'-'4.
8 p.m. Star Trek: Ihe Motion Picture,
KIVI·6.
Monday, Feb. 21
. 2 p.m. To Sir, with Love, stars Sidney
Poi tier as a teacher of hostile recalcitrants.
KIVI-6.
7.p.m. Little Big Man, Dustin Hoffman
and Faye Dunaway in the tale of a 121 year
old survivor of Custer's Last Stand.
KTRV-12. .
9 p.m. Frontline-" Pentagon , Inc." As
military expenditures increase, businesses I
compete for their share of the pie. KAID-4.
Tuesday. Feb. 22 .
5 p.m. Bob Dylan's album "John Wesley
Harding" KBSU 91.3. "
8 p.m. The Dawn With No Tomorrow. A
look at the latest generation of nuclear
weapons. KAID-4.
Wednesday, Feb. 23
5 p.m. 'The Who "Join Together",
KBSU 91.3. .-
9 p.m. Soundstage Five of the top groups
from the 1950's perform. KAID-4.
. 8 p.m. Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid, Paul Newman and Robert. Redford
: • playa couple of outlaws at the turn 'of the
century. KTRV~12 .
8 p.m. ·The CJrey Treatment. A mystery
abo.ut an abortIOn-murder.' Stars Jennifer
O'Neill. KAID-4.
--.-", ..-'".~-'''':--:--'-.----.~-1.~.-------.---.•~-'''.-:--,-.-'--.- ••,,;..,----.- ....--.....;.--'-.-.- __-_-. _,e_"' _
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Broncos Sign Recruits
The big day for those interested in what
the future may hold for Boise State football
has passed, with the Broncos' new head
coach Lyle Setencich shying away from the
junior college route former .coach Jim
Criner took, at least for the time being.
In what Setencich said was a good
recruiting year, Boise State signed 13 high
school recruits on National Letter of Intent
Day, February 9.
Idaho's two other Big Sky schools used
the occasion to sign up their own football
talent. Idaho signed 29 players, including
17 who came mostly from high schools in
Washington and 12 junior college transfers.
Idaho State went the prep route by signing
in the neighborhood of 17 recruits in the
days following the letter of intent deadline.
Setencich, who has been Boise State's'
head coach for less than a month, said BSU
recruited mostly against Division I-A
schools for this year's crop of players.
While most of Boise State's recruits came
from California, onelocal athlete got the
nod from the Broncos. Borah fullback Ty
Ogata joins the team along with a pair of
\
!.
*TumAround-No Rooms *
Transportation * lucky Buck
Keno Ticket * $2 Food Credit
*51 in Nickels *
LEAVES EVERY SAT.
1109Borah 9:00'AM,
Must be21Years of Age
ForReservationsCall* SlocyGllden·384.1337 *
Sun Valley Stages 'SunValleyStageS
speedy wide receivers--Jim - Pickens of
Wilseyville, California, who recorded a
time of 10.8 in the 100 meters last year, and
Eric Andrade from Servite High School in
Anaheim, California. Andrade was a first
team all-league pick on a team that was the
California A-4 champion in 1982 and
finished the season ranked third in the
nation.
A quarterback also signed on for a
four-year stint with the Broncos. Mike
Williams of San Mateo High School, San
Mateo, California, passed for 3,3014yards,
with 48 touchdowns and 968 yards rushing
to compile 4, lC 2 yards in total offense and
to gain numerous post season honors.
Lavertu Honored Again
Boise State's Connie Lavertu continues
to reign supreme as the outstanding
gymnast in the Mountain West Athletic
Conference.
Lavertu was chosen once again as the
gymnastics athlete of the week for her part
in. leading the .Broncos past Spokane
Community College by a 171.10-152.05
the only grappler on the West team to come
from the far west. His teammates all hailed
from major universities in the Midwest.
margin.
The freshman gymnast took first place in
every event and set new BSU records with
scores of 35.90 in all-around and 9.15 in
bars competition.
The BSU gymnastics team also edged
Seattle Pacific last weekend at home by a
167.70-165.30 score. For the fifth time this
season, Lavertu won the all-around title.
BSU's next competition will be February
19 at Montana State, and February 20 at
Montana.
Brawl Mars
Intramural Action
The third week of intramural action this
semester was marred by what has been
termed "a brawl." The fisticuffs broke out
Monday, February 7 between two off-cam-
pus men's basketball teams, the Yamamas
and the Packalolos.
Intramural officials were unavailable for
comment before this issue's deadline.
However, disqualification from future
intramural events this semester is a definite
possibility for both teams.
The deadline for a number of intramural
sports comes up on Wednesday, February
23. Rosters for participation in a bowling
tournament, racquetball doubles, and bad-
minton doubles will be due and can be
picked up at the recreation desk inside the
Pavilion. That intramural bowling tourna-
ment is scheduled to take place during the
final weekend of February.
Barrett Pinned
Scott Barrett of Boise State, last year's
runner-up in the NCAA wrestling tourna-
ment, was pinned during the 17th annual
East- West all-star college wrestling tourna-
ment held at Lehigh College in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.
Barrett, who weighs in at 126 pounds,
was pinned in 3:29 by Penn State's Scott
Lynch of the East squad. Despite Barrett's
loss, the West managed a 23-18 victory,
.their seventh straight.
Barrett enjoyed the distinction of being
PreregDisitefO~.
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The finest beer brewed and bottl~ in Canada; Imported by fv1artlet Importing Co. , Inc. ,
By Jay Lynch
& Cary Whitney
The.Real Puzzle"
by Don Rubin
Handiwork
Trv 10 match each of the
word's or expressions below
with the gesture at the nght
that most likely accompanied
It.
"Hook 'em Horne!"
"YerouU"
"Put up your duke.'"
"Relax, relax:'
..... one nation. under God..."
..... wilh Allelale."
"Oh, jU~I out wilh Ihe boy e."
"I lound Ihi. in Ihe
mou •• trap."
"Giddyap'"
"Bravol"
..... Iwo pol ala .....
"How'a Iha Ir;).Iing7"
nAbracadabrall1
"Thal'a il... keep going ...
back il up .....
"ThaI doe. ill"
Had enough of these crazy
puzzles? Wan[ to get even
with Don Rubin and win SIO
to boot? Send your original
ideas for a Real Puzzle to
Real Puzzle, United Feature
Syndicate. care of this news·
paper. All entries will become
property of UFS, Inc, IYou
only win the money if we use
your puzzle ides.)
Solution
The Dimensions puzzle was
'especially difficult,even by
, our standards,
Any puzzlers who gave the
dummy 29-inch arms (from
shoulder joint to wrist) should
consult a physician, and con-
sider gymnastics. At 5-8 '1o,
your dummy could have
almost touched his toes stand-
ingup!
The correct dimensions
were:
SM S/V = 16 '12
VX = 24
SQ S/K = 17 '/a
VV = 22
X S/V = 4 '12
SQ Q/K =17%
XS/K = 4 Va
ZS == 31
SZ S/K = 13 '/s
XZ = 43
ZoGS 'X = ss 'I.
~ ,~/V = 10 V2
)
.......;...>: A rally to protest cuts in education will
"~~'" be held Feb. 17. at 3:30 on th~ Statehouse
. steps. Support education and show up.
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Brand New Electro-static carpet sweeper,
great for quick clean-up. removes pet hair
<~:"::~'l'like magic! Fits in small drawe?;only $20, '
call Barry at 336-4755.
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"l'd like 10 order <In arranqernent of spring flowers to
be delivered with a hidden microphone."
I
i~·~.~·~'
For Sale: 1975 VW Rabbit and stude~t's
desk. Cai; "-rad at 385-1464 or 345-7825.
Marketing and Business students wanted
to sell underwriting for KBSU-FM. Apply
at station to Marla Leggette. 385-3663.
Yes, as Editor of the University News you'll get more than plenty of these! You'll learn to work with a diverse group of
rnixed nuts. Dates, especially due ones. will hang over your head! Plus, you will have to deal with any fruit cakes objecting
to our newspaper. Presently. applications for 19!13-!l4Editor of the BSU student news papl, r afe now bcinll accepted by
the paper's advisory board. Feb. HI is the deadline for applving for the editorship. Appltcants should be full-time BSU
students witha minimum 2.5l1rade point average, and should have a minimum of two semesters' experience with
publications editing or wrlring. To submit application~'o<obtain more inforrnation about rhe editorial position, contact
the UniversitvNcws advisory board chairman Jocelyn fannin in the BSU News Services Office in mom 724 of the
Education BuiIJin', telc hone 3!l5-t 562. •
INFLATION FIGHTER .'"
.BREAKFAST SPEClAL'99 C
2 Eggs, Hashbrowns and Toast for "
FREE COFFEE WITH THIS AD '
Exp,,,, ~ £~~~l!S:Pf~~i
2/28/83 ~ In the Cole Village Center 377,5684
~~~ii!5i!Si/Sm!2S?5i/Sm!~i!m2smsi5mSmsm5i!sms~~~!Sill!~-d .. Airline Tickets .. Cruises' .. Tours ... Car Rentals .. Hotel Reservations
GLOBAL
TRAVEL SERVICE -
-......,...... .. .
Affordable Autos
Used Car Sales
Pickups • ~~allCars
4915 State St. -
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Kevin Haggard
Letters to the .Editor
- Contin,uedjrompage4
.','
Marlyss Fairchild
ASBSU President
en.ce~T~ir t~hf.rig- ..abYfi.;!;-and- -··b.;-their .suppo.rt.e~·alld. tho e. un. i- share of that. financial pie the,
enthusiasm made them' ~ighly verslty News is fuaded by the" . students-give to Boisc:.State every
respected and sou&ht after pi'l)fes- students atBoise-State, which I year. Thc:.gr<!wing scarcity of
sors at Boise State. The University am one' of, and I would like to resources being offered to higher
.' News treated this. issue,ap issue know more about how my educa- education Is demanding greater
reflecting the current $lte of tional opportunities and the edu- discretion' as to how those re-
Idaho's education dilemma, with cational opportunities of ..futur~ "l.sourcesare to be 'alIocated,and
a one paragraph blurb,../ students are going to be affected students are goin8 to have to
I'mnot saying t~.nhe dangers by things like the outcome of the-, become more active to protect
of radiation isp~t' an important accreditation board's decision their interest in those resources.
issues that 'shouldn't be brought next year, the loss of the foreign My complaintis about the Univer-
to the attention of the public. The language department, and the sity News' misuse of my funding,
anti-nuclear movement and eco- resignation and termination of and I would like to hear from
logy issues concernme, and Ikeep certain professors; other students who are not satis-
informed about them . through During these tight financial fied with how their money is being
various activist group publica- times everyone is concerned about handled.
tions. However, they are funded protecting their interests and their
economY,(i.e; Simplot, Albert-
. sons; , and Boise Cascade). Per-
haps another exploitor/exPloitee
relationship existing in Idaho
needs to be exposed. The Uni-
versity News' exploitation of
student fees to finance their, not
our, newspaper.
During one of the most .con-
troversial periods concerning the
future of Idaho's higher ed-
ucation, a period that is marked .
by teacher resignations, teacher
terminations, funding cuts, and a
general decline in the quality of
education being offered by Idaho,
issues which concern me' as a
student at Boise State, the
University News gives us' a 20
page headline article on the
dangers of -radianon in the Feb.
2-8 edition of the paper. The
article on the dangers of radiation
occupied more than 36 percent of
the space given to printed articles
while an article on higher ed-
ucation legislation received less
than 4 percent of the space in the
same paper.
But to criticize only one issue of
the paper would be like writing a
term paper and citing only one
reference. In the Jan. 26-Feb. 1
edition of the paper, the News did
a 2Yz page headline article on
older women starting or returning
to higher education. In that same
issue there was an article dealing
with the resignation of two pro-
fessors, Don Holley and John
Mitchell, and the reduction from
full-time to part-time by Barry
Asmus. AlI three were full-tirne ,
professors with the economics'
department, and combined, repre-
sented 3o.years of teaching expert-
IS YOUR FU'TURE
IN THE AIR"
atternpt: to find fault without
presenting alternatives or.working
on productive goals of your own.
Perhaps .it was this negative,
obstructive attitude thai made the
students vote' you out of your
Senate office.
I am proud of what my 'staff
and I· have accomplished without
your help, and I would gladly list
my achievements and credits
against yours anytime.
Your letter does not contain the
dignity to warrant any further
response.
Sincerely,
Biased News
I would like to address the
matter of the University News'
lack of reporting on pertinent
student and higher education
issues in exchange for their selfish
pursuit of reporting on matters
concerning their own personal
interests. There was a similar
'letter to the editor last fall, but by
observing the content of the paper
between then and now it Obvious-
ly received no consideration by
the University News staff.
The University News has a
tendency of letting their liberally
biased opinions show. That is fine
if they'd direct it toward student
issues. Last FalI they wrote a
headline article on the exploitive
Capitalists who control Idaho's
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and technical respon-
sibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management.
PILOTS· NAVIGATORS. SYSTEM OPERATORS .
QUAL/FICA TlONS: Minimum BS!BA degree (summer 'graduates' may inquire).
Applicants must be no more than 29years old. Relocation required. Applicants
must pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security
clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent packaae includes 30 days' earned annual vacation.
Medical-dental-low cost life insurance coverage and other tax-fraa incentives.
Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training program provided.
Promotion program included.
See Clark Owsley at the Student Union on Feb. 17-18from 9 a.m, to 4 p.rn.
HAPPy HOUR
I....
Future Lines Inc.
STUDENTS
DON'T MISS
This :'Iit'w Multi·Lt'vt'!
Concept in Sporting Goods.
Buv Qualitv Products
Wholesale-:'Iio Sales
or Inventory required
Excellent Income Potential.
Student Union Building
Ada Lounge
Thursdav, Feb. 2.et, at
7:30 p.m.
RENT IT'. .
QUIK
: TV & APPLIANCE :
_ TV-STEREO-VCR- ..
_ WASHER IiDRYERS - •
_ .REFR.·- MICROWAVE •
_ - DISHWASHER _
-"RENT TO OWNBy Day. Week, Mo.
eNO DEPOSIT --CREOlT APPfIOVED INSTORE _
- DELIVERY_
_ 5263 EMERALD •
_ 376-7830 ••••••••••••
Howto make peace withTolstoy.
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